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N ati NAL
coming out
By Liz Boscacci
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWTtR

“ 1 was a wreck. You’re worried aixTut everything
you do. You try to talk diftetently, rruwe a certain
way ... it’s very exhausting,'."
For computer enj^ineehn^ senior Mike Sullivan,
cominfi to terms with his homiYsexuality meant
Hnally K-'iny able to he ci>mtortahle in his own skin.
Now, as president ot Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals
United (GLBU), he works to help others identify
that same feeling within themselves.
Tixlay marks the 13th annual Natimial Oimin^
CTut l>ay. A day ot awareness and reflection, NCOD
ptomotes living honestly and opc'nly with heinj» jjay.
TlTe idea ot a national day tiT celebrate coming’
out orij’inated in 1988 when a j^oup ot more than
100 fjay, lesbian, bisexual and ttaiisKender activists
collaKirateLl at a conference in Mana.s.sas, Va. They
selected Oct. 11 as the celebration date after halt a
million people marched on Washinuton for j;ay and

Apathy

the

lesbian equality on Oct. 11 ot the previous year.
While the city of San Luis Obispo d»K*s not have
anything formally planned tor NCOD, there are
events happening in lati»er areas around the state
(check www.hrc.org tor more details). However,
GLBU will be conducting» activities tonight in
Sierra Madre and Yosemite halls designed to gain
petsjx’ctive of what it means to be gay.
Like many in his position, Sullivan was seated of
the potentially negative outcomes that often tesult
from the public exposure ot homosexuality.
“ 1 got hara.s.sed all the time,” he said. “ 1 never
had a role nuxlel that .sjiid ‘it’s OK to be gay.’ And
then living in the dorms... 1 was petrified.”
Tlie priKess ot coming (Tut tends to follow a
seties ot steps, the first being “coming out to youtself.” TlTis is simply the selt-reali:uition (not necessiirily the acceptiince) of the fact that yiui are gay.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Sullivan went through this stage in seventh grade,
Mike Sullivan, a computer engineering senior, came out during his sophmore year in
but
it
w asn ’ t
see COMING OUT,page 11 college. Currently, he is president of Cays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United.

Greatest
to America

Future o f freedom on the
mind o f Am ericans
By Stephen Curran

“ 1 haven’t been subject to .iny

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Jana Larsen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

respect tot and belief in elected otticials since the attack on Sept. 11,
she said.
“ We have the oppottunity to
determine how we are going to be
giTvemed and whether our self-gov
ernment system is going to wtTrk,”
she said.
In America, citizens have an

opportunity to put people in
Congress, and right now Congtess is
ver\- receptive to what people have
to say, said Jim Petroni, who co n 
ducts courses in terrorism awareness

O n Sept. 11, we found out that
terrotism is a very real danger in the
United States.
W hen
the
bombing
in
see FORUM, page 4
Afghanistan began, we found out
that war is a ver>’ real danger in the
and preparedness for the Governor’s
United States.
But according to panelists at
Tuesday night’s forum in the
Performing Arts Center, cynicism
and apathy on the part o f U.S. citi
zens can be w en more dangerous to
demtKracy.
“ W hat Americans need to be
aware and be an active part o f is the
fundamental sense o f whether we as
a demtKracy are strong enough to
preserve and protect our security
and at the .same time protect our
civil rights,” said attorney Scott
Harshbarger, president o f Com m on
Cause, a grassroots citizen’s lobby.
Harshbarger said that our dem oc
racy is vulnerable not just to terror
ism, but also to internal cynicism,
apathy and lack o f involvement,
which can be even more dangerous.
He and other panelists mentioned
that the low number of registered
voters, coupled with the tact that
only 50 petcent ot them participated
in the last election, is a danger to
i-lemiKtacy.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Patticia Ireland, past president of
Scoff Harshbarger, president o f Common Cause, was one of many
the National Organization for
panelists that mentioned the cynicism o f America and the low voter
Women, .said that she hoped the wat
turnout in last year's election as aspects that need to be improved in
on terrorism would reduce voter
American
society. The six-member panel spoke on terrorism Tuesday
indifference. A recent public opin
night at the Performing Arts Center.
ion poll showed people had more

kind ot search,” Thom pson n .i k I.
“ A t the smaller airports, things are

It’s ptetty much business as usual
tor

insurance

salesman

Fred

Thom pson. As he waits tot his 6
p.m. flight back hom e to Idaho
Wednesday evening at San Luis
O bispo County Regional Airport,
he casually reads a John Grisham
novel and sips a designer lemonade.
He was not frisked, his rental car
was not searched and his flight is
still on time. He is unconcerned
with the long lines, delays and
intense

questioning

that

have

becopic the norm in larger airports

pretty much the same.”
But, like travelers throughout the
country, this veteran flier knows
that things are not the same. Not
Linly are things not the same with
travel,

but

citizens

nationwide

worry that these new security mea
sures may be paving a dangerous
path toward a reduction in civil lib
erties.
In Texas, a city editor at the
Texas Daily Sun was fired after
making comments in an editorial

to both the north and south.

see LIBERTIES, page 11

Battle to find bin Laden
Byiyier Marshall
Los A ngeles Times

ISLAM ABAD, Pakistan — In the minds of
many Americans, the end to Afghanistan’s
agony begins with a simple step: just show the
door to Osama bin Laden.
After all, he’s a foreigner — a Saudi exile
whcTse very presence has completed the diplomatic isolation o f his Afghan
heists and brought mote suffering to a people whose plight is already des
perate after decades o f war.
The ruling Taliban’s refusal even to consider such an option — even
though the stance has dtawn four days of U.S. airstrikes and raised the
prospect of the regime’s demise — seems baffling to many in the West. It
alsLT reflects a startling disconnect between American expectations and
Taliban capabilities in the wake o f last month’s attacks on New York and
near Washington.
“To a mind not in tune with this region, the answer is easy — give him
up,” noted Amir Usman, a former Pakistan ambassador to Afghanistan.

see BIN LADEN, page 11
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H ap p y C o m in g O u t Day

What do you think about
America cirafting women?
^ It's alright because everyone
complains about equal rights.

► I think its great. I don't have
a problem with it-it's fine. If
they want equality they should
be happy about it.

Max Dworkin
industrial technology
senior

Adele Beaudreau
business freshman

/

i

LUISOBlSFOl •

O iU T llS t
A PROJECT OF CAL POLY CLBU

"W e are yo u r friends, classmates, team m ates,
room m ates, professors, colleagues, coworkers,
alu m n i and fam ily , an d w e are O U T and PROUD.
W e are just a few of th e strong and creative Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender individuals, o r
straig h t allies o f LCBT individuals, w h o c o n trib u te
to th e diversity and success o f th e Cal Poly
co m m u n itv. W e invite you to jo in us in celebrating
N atio n al C o m in g O u t Day to day, O cto ber 11."
Jan Bamni
Kai BaiKT
Angi*la BIcwiii
Man ('ariton
Krisnn ( ’.anrr
K(‘vin ('lark
R.K.CoMlIf
Jim DaK
Jay I)<*v<)n*
Al(‘sha I )oan
Daniel FJlioit
Ja.son Keldi
('anik'ii I'bho
Sii/anne l'rii/
Bruno (nix'rii
I'Ji/alxih (nit's
Susan (nmlon
lùlictirifiìn-Shaw
An^- Haekrr
Jemiiit'r Hall
Boh llervey
Raeht‘11iervey
Rt)l)in llervry
Amy Ilewes
Pairiek M(K‘sien\
('.ari Hopkins

^ I think it's a great idea. It
continues our evolution, it
makes us all equal.

^ They wouldn't put women
on the frount line because men
would take bullets for them.
Men do stupid things to pro
tect women.

Rich Glimpse
construction management
senior

Steve Metrulas
mechanical engineering
senior

► Shoot... I don't feel like
women should be drafted, or
men. People have freedom
that's too constricted. My dad is
a Vietnam Veteran and he
enlisted.

^ I never thought about it. I
don't think they should be, but
I never really thought about it.

Megan Allen
education grad
student

Audra Torres
civil engineering
junior

V

.

Jere Raiast v
Beeky Jot^son
/at'k Kahn
Jason Rreti
Ro Ikti Kii^ins
Nathan Rirtl
('vnthia Kivcl
Ashley Riehanison
Mail Klein
Dustin I). Robinson
Donna l.angsion
('raigil. Russell
Marilx'l I,ara
Jaiiir Santos
KwttkOn (James) I.an Antirew SehalTntr
TratT Leavens
I)iana Sehmieit
Jo /Vmi Uoytl
h-ier Sehv^an/
('hrisiopher liweall
Kevin Shaw
Mel Di.sardi
Heathers. Smith
Rosie Lusanli
Sn.san S|>arliim
Moniea Manine/
Mar) SiallanI
Anne MeieaJI
Mike Stdiivan
Marie Mtxnr
Terri Swart/
Andrew Morris
IÙ1 Sweeny
Daisy Nauroih
Sarah I hien
Jim Nielsen
Mare Dlrieh
I )ianne Novo
RaehelN an Raalie
limOkeefe, I’h.D.
Mary Velarle
Relieeea ( htestn
I )aniel Waklorf
Jeremy Pa^*
RodiK'v Wailwork
I)avid IVn'z
Ariel IX’eininger
Ben While
Anihtmy N. Pinkt non
Jean Williams
Kli/alHih huiimier
Kelly Anthony (^)uiros
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NEW YORK — A channel on

up a program to otter large rewards

the tail of a sperm cell that
appears to allow calcium ions to

to people providing intormation
that leads to the terrorists’ .irrests.

hours to raise.
Even though tcits have shown
no traces, it is tearetl that the

pass through is controlled by a

They will also be working with the

wreck may leak radiation into the

recently discovered gene. Proper

show “ Am erica’s Most W anted.”

water and surrounding areas when

sperm function is reliant on calci

Law entorcement otticials have

um

con n ection

begun to narrow their search down

it IS moved. Contingency plans tor
emergency evacuations have been

between the gene and male infer
tility has yet to be proven. It is

trom the 600 people listed as pos

Iowa during the 1950s, said fe d 
eral

final

thought that if men and women

attacks, and an additional group ot

made. The most dangerous tiperarion will be removing the 22 mis
siles on board. Investigators have

results have n ot yet been c o n 

may be able to take a medication

200 people who are being sought

yet to determine the cause of the

firm ed.

that would block the normal func

for questioning.

crash.
— BBC News

N a tu r a l
m a tc h
fo r
a n th ra x s tra in id e n tifie d
a c te r is tic s ”

ot

the

anthrax

strain that killed on e Florida

TODAY'S SUN

man and in fected on e o f his c o 

Rise: 6:06 a.m . / Set: 5:32 p.m.

workers m atches a strain ot the
bacterium

Rise: 12:00 p.m ./ Set: 2:41 a.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 12:16 p.m. / 0.01 feet
High: 7:29 a.m . / 4.16 feet
Low: 12:06 p.m. / 2.99 feet
High: 5:49 p.m ./ 5.23 feet

5-DAY FORECAST

that

was found

in v estig a tors.

Tw o

o f the

But

h ija ck ers

in

ions.

But

the

w ho

tion o f the gene as a form of birth

died on Sept. 11 had subscrip
tions to the tabloids that were

control because sperm in which
the gene is not fully functional are

published in the building where

unable to penetrate female eggs.

the two men w orked at in Boca

The medication could be used by

R aton.

either sex because the treatment
would act wherever sperm were

— M iam i Herald

present. Some cases of male infer
. >
—

FRIDAY
High: 7 2 ° /L o w : 52'

V

SATURDAY
High: 7 8 ° /L o w : 51

O ne p la n e crashes, one
flig h t d iv e rte d
LO S

Ö

D IL L IN G H A M .

crash

A lask a

in a com m uter plane
W ed n esd ay

in

A laska.

p la n e,

op era ted

by

The State Department has set

sible collaborators in the terrorist

— Associated Press
Briefs com piled from various
news services by Mustang Daily
contributor Anne Guilford.

Blair travels to M iddle East
to help m orale, increase
Arab support
MIDDLE E A ST — British
Prime Minister Tony Blair has
traveled to the M iddle East.

International Brief <

During his visit, he visited British

therapy.

kills

troops to boost morale, cam 
paigned for Arab suppttrr and

BELIZE — .A yacht frt>m
Richm ond, Va., that was carrying

explained that the military action
is against terrorism, not .igainst

20 divers and eight crew members

H urricane
Iris
American divers

— Reuters

Bush releases 'm ost w a n t
ed' list
On
Bush

was capsized by Hurricane Iris. A t

Islam. He also stressed that a clash
between cultures would work in

least 15 ot them have died, eight

Osama bin Laden’s favor.

released a “ most wanted” list that

were rescued and five are still

W A S H IN G T O N
—
Wednesday
President
named

22 suspected

terrorists.

Blair has been visiting the lead
ers o f several M iddle
countries,
including

Eastern
O m an’s

Many o f them are also suspects in

missing.
T h e hurricane’s winds

have

other terrorist activities spanning

reached

have

two decades.

destroyed up to 95 percent o f

Sultan Qaboos and the United
Arab Emirates president Sheikh

Those named include Osama

Belize’s banana crop. O ver 13,000

Zayd. He also did an interview tor

Bin Laden, his two top deputies
and two Egyptians who are his top

people have been left homeless by

Abu Dhabi Television.
In his speeches Blair has stated

lieutenants, suspects in the 1998

lages have been affected. Several

U.S. Emba.ssy bombings in Kenya

resorts have been destroyed and

and Tanzania, the former head of

damages have been estimated at

a

the Egyptian al-Zawahri tetrorist

$250 million.

flight that was en route from

group which is suspected in the

A tlan ta to Los A n geles made a

assassination

safe landing in S h reveport, La.,

President Anwar Sadat in the

Russian subm arine raised
on W ednesday. T h e plane was early 1980s, two men suspected in from Arctic Ocean

must be given.
There are currently 20,000 U.K.

escorted to the airport by U .S.

the 1996 Khobar Tower bombing

T h e Kursk, the

troops in Oman.

fighter jets after an on -board

in Saudi Arabia, suspects in the

nuclear Russian submarine that

— BBC News

disturbance was reported by the , 1985 hijacking of T W A flight 847,
p ilo t. T h e airp lan e was a the 1993 bombing of the World
Boeing 757 ow ned by Delta.
Trade Center and the foiled 1995

sunk due to a wreck in August last

PenA ir, A la sk a’s biggest c o m 
muter airline, crashed shortly
ta k e -o ff.

No

in d ica tio n

was given from the crew that
the plane was in trouble. T h e
N ational Transportation Safety
Board is sending investigators.

Read
Mustang
Daily while
listening
to KCPR
and watching
CPTV

planners and strategists.”

tility may be treated with gene

—

Ten p eop le were on board.

after
TUESDAY
High: 76° / Low: 52

ik

N ine p eop le died and on e was

The
MONDAY
High: 78° / Low: 52

JA -,

ANGELES

injured
SUNDAY
High: 7 8 ° /L o w : 52

The vessel was moved by being
strapped to the Kutom of a barge
with 26 steel cables. It took 15

Discovery o f sperm gene
may lead to birth control
and in fe rtility treatm ents

M IA M I — T h e “ unique ch a r
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P en A ir is an affiliate of Alaska
A irlin es.
In

a

separate

in c id e n t,

— Reuters and A ssociated

of

plan to bomb airliners in Asia.

l A / 't .

A R K E T

mph

and

the storm and 80 percent o f vil

W h a t?
Your convenient source tor special foods Ai groceri,\ Convenience Store that features Cal Polv products
along with household essentials,
snacks and school supplies. Inside
the store you'll also find a
^
mini food court and lulian's |r.
\
erv ing gourmet coffee and espresso.\

that any country found encourag
ing terrorism could face strikes.
But he also said that before strikes
against more countries are made,
terrorist activity must be 100 per

— BBC News

cent proven and U.N. approval

Egyptian

Bush said that the people listed

Press

140

R U SSIA —

»

year, has finally been raised. .All

Briefs com piled

118 crew members died in the

international news services by

wreck.

Mustang Daily contributor Anne

The

sub

arrived

in

Belokamenka Bay on Wednesday.

from

various

Guilford.

If y o u a re a s tu d e n t...
Jeffrey D. Stulberg 1
l ^ A N Y T H I N G you say to the
A ttorney i t ijM
f
Cdm oiis or SI 0 ooliiie
• A g g re s s iv e
*
C A N cifid W it L he user)
K)<iirrit you in court
• E f lt c t t r a
D o n ’t talk to th e m
• A ffo rtftU e
K

544-7693
w w w . s t u lb e r g .c o m

u n til y o u talk to m e

1Initial Consunatwn Always F R E E '

\

Complimentary Continental ¡breakfast ^ In-Room Coffee
Friendly S ta ff
Pool and Spa
Afternoon Tea
Walk to Downtown
15 Minutes to Deaches and Wineries

Close to
CalFoiy

(3 0 5 )5 4 3 -2 7 7 7
[3 0 0 )5 4 5 -2 7 7 7
2074 UemUrty SUMt •SimLuí»O^tpo
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FORUM
continued from page 1
C'>ttKc ('t Hmors’fncy Scr\'ia.'s.
"At tliis tiHK' thcro i> :t ncoJ ti)
Imvo ;i real scn.se ot aeeoiinrahilirv
from the yo vern m e tit, trom the
tnedia and trotn u> a> citire n s,"
Petroni said. "W e need tt> reeot;ni:e,
all ot u>, the thinjjs rhat we have
done or not done rhat h a \e helped
ereate the sitii.ition th.it we ,ire in
t .d. "
! ’ ;rt ot ;u-- 01111'
: ie it i" e n o
i e ra'i'iiin'il'ililN - i n o i m h io ie n to
the expert,' .md e o \e rn :iie iv otti. lai-,
'll! le- puestion tliem, "ai-i p.ineli t
l.arrv Nolde, exeeiitive dueetoi ,ind
eener.il e'oiinsel ot tlie nonpartisati
C,enter tor Responsive Polities in
W ashington, IXCh
"W hile It is not popular to eritieize

^

cials .ire the ones in charge.

do," Nohle s.iid.
Now IS the tune to keep .in eye on

Penner said. “ Rut ultimately someone
has to lead, and we must leave it to
the people we elected."
Harshharc’er said that he ^reatlv
supports elected officials who encour
age i.lehate He mentioned the need

"Wh.it happened on Sept. II is a
tr.i^edy, hut it is not an excuse tor
e\erytiling rh.it the yoverninetrt
w.ints," Nohle said.
.•\inh.issa(.lor \'ernon Penner, who
h.id been in the diplomatic service
.ind is skilled on terrorism, said that
,ilthout;h m.iny may not a^ree with
how the elected otticials are respond

It NV
iO T I V A
TI V- M' nr {■ lit

for citizens to take an active particiIMtion in dehates with politic.il lead-

"Then- 1' a ditlereiKe hetween an
inconvenieni.e and thinus we as a
n.ition have to he e.iretul .ihout,’
1l.irshh.ir^ter s.iid. “W hile there is

.1

need tor tightened security .is a
n.ition, .ind heiny careful about clas
sified information, the fire.itest dan
ger is that the yovemmetrt in the

We’re coming totam pus.

'

EQUIVA
. e HVIf' Fn

t’s powerful. Resourceful. And packed with potential. At the

I

I

alliance companies, we understand the true source of success -

our people. And through our alliance between Texaco, Shell and

•Saudi Aramco, there’s never been a greater time to energize your
name ot nation.il security wmild cur-

the (.¡ovemment ,ind ask why they .ire
vloin^ things, he s.iid.

Taowti-Jir

“ We should continue dehates,”

the president, we still need an explan.It ion ot what the country is t^oinr^ to

EQUILOIM
Mnn FNT^ n r>ms ^s llc

ing to the attacks, those electe.l olti-

t.iil expressions of opinion."
We have to incre.ise national secu
rity without dam.inini,’ civil liberties,
Nohle said.
“ D on’t accept blindly the ide.i that

career in Engineering or Information Technology. Visit our booth
at the Career Fair on October

15 th and learn about the opportunities

we have available.

Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Civil Engineering
Information Tech.

EQUIVA
rnASiNa caMPANv

the ctist of .security is t>iviny up your
civil liberties,” he said.

equiva.com/services-recruitment

Where it m atters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to business

aviation and special mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute
to the development of excitmg, revoljtionary technology designed to make life better,
easier, and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system
And our award-winning Vigh/Sighf'** technology
But It all starts with you Your creativity, Voui knowledge. And enthusiasm about the
future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportu
nities. A supportive, down to earth work environment. And incredible benefits
including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

Visit our Career Booth
on Monday, October 15
So you car\ still show o ff all those great qualities o f yours outside o f

work. too.
Please e mail your resume to. resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no
attaenments) U.S citi/enship may be required. We a'e an equal opport’jnity employer

Opportunities are avoilabtc m the folkywtng areas

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Math
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Check out our Website at

www.rayjobs.com for further information

includinq a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of
choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and lecognving tt>e most
taienied, resourceful and creative people

Raytheon
»v»V«N 1%'.

Íwítsaí'.í’i t

iewitt, one I't the artists featured
gallery, began her artistic career as a child.|
A t the age of five, her father helpcxl heii
build model Iviats to float in their swiiU'l
ming p i H ) l . When the hobby sliop ran tnitl
of models, he taught her how to carve herl
own ship parts and build ime herself.
“My father loved to create things andj
work with his hands,” Hewitt said.
Her love for art has heeit a prevalent|
force in her life ever since. She took st)fne
art classes in high schinil, and when shei
jPoly Art and l\sign Faculty Art Exhibit visited her friend at Cal State Northridgel
lat the University Art Cjallery, located in and saw her friend’s artwork in the shape ('f;
pottery, she began to explore a new media.i
¡the Dexter Building.
This event, which happens twice a year, Today, Hewitt works mainly in silver, bur^^j
fallows students to experience the faculty’s also enjoys a variety of other mediums.
“ 1 am very fond of the doing ... the’;
Icreativity in a variety i>f media. The exhibtit opened Oct. I and will continue until process of creating,” Hewitt saii.1.
Oct. 26. The works showcased include
She hopes that viewers are drawn to the|
¡paintings, drawings, photogr.iphy, blciwn ‘trt in a way that makes them want to han-4
|s|^lass, sculpture, graphic designs and typvtg' die it.
|
Iraphy samples.
Hewitt is just one of the 12 art and|
/^ t and design faculty memher Oissa design faculty members whose work is fea-|
' : tured in the exhibit.
|
Sky Bergman chtjse to display some of|
0||^^|:her photography in the exhibit.
'
’ “I tcKik a photography class my last yearj
'
of college and that was the beginning of thei
. j 0 end,” Bergman said.
* “ She feels that both black and white
tography and color photography can be|
equally cxpre.ssive, though she uses color in|
the photographs on exhibit.
Bergman said that her father lives vicariously through her because o f her opportu-i
nities for travel as a photographer. Her3
mother lives on a Kiat and travels around!
the world, so when she can, Bergman
and design faculty let
there talent loose, there are no
holds barred
Ujxm entering the softly lit rtxiin, the
¡visitor is surrounded by photographs,
¡paintings and a series of 5-1) multimedia
|creatiotvs. These are just a few examples o f
¡the artistic genres showcased in the Cal

By Whitney Kobrin
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By Lauren Chase
MU STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

wide-eyed, 8-year-old
San Luis Obispo County
resident, Alexandra
Krause, emanated an
innocent and pure ^low as she par
ticipated in the Art March and
Rally in downtown San Luis
Ohispo, where nearly 150 residents,
school otficials and orf»ani:ations
across the county con^rejjated to
show support tor the arts Tuesday.
Krause, whose words are beyond
her years, expressed why she enjoyed
taking part in the event.
“ 1 think it’s really important to
have an arts day,” she said. “ It’s so
breathtaking ... getting together and
getting to know each other. It scared
me when airplanes crashed in
Washington and New York ... being
here today takes our minds off o f it.”
Ann Ream, the event chair, wore
a shirt with the ironed on words “Art
Helps.” She exhibited passion and
conviction toward the importance of
art in our schools and county.
“The promise o f the arts makes
life important,” Ream said. “ It over
comes all adversity. It’s that promise
that keeps us pursuing. Don’t quit!”
Participants displayed signs saying

GALLERY
continued from page 5
enjoys meeting with her.
Bergman said she hopes to convey
a sense of serenity and peace through
her work. She said that it is nice to
have a break from everyday life, and
added that we need that now espe
cially.
“Art in high schixd was for the
trouble kids,” said Chuck Jennings,
another artist whose work is on dis
play. “ It was something to keep them
busy.”
For Jennings, art was not a part of
the high schix)! curriculum, thixigh
his parents rea>gni2ed and reinforced
his talent for drawing as he grew up.
When he got to college, math, his for
mer skill, was not going as well as he
had expected. When Jennings nxik
his first art clavs during his second
semester in college, he realized how
much he enjoyed it and decided to
switch majors.
“ Art had a gixxJ reputation and
was legitimate in college,” Jennings
said.
He described his work as “deliber
ately illusionistic.” Jennings said shefeels that the use of light and shadow
makes his work three dimensional,
and therefore helps to bring his work
from abstraction to reality.
As far back as kindergarten,
Joanne Ruggles always wanted to be
an artist. Ruggles prefers to use a com 
bination of materials ii, her work
because she feels that the mixed
medium brings a sense o f uniqueness
to her art.
“ 1 am likely to throw stime paint on
a drawing,” she said. “ 1don’t like to be
corralled into just one.”
Ruggles appreciates the diversity of
the human package and hopes that
viewers of her art “walk away more
appreciative of the uniqueness of the
human form,” she said.
When a person’s aunt is an artist
and his mother loves to make things.

Mustang Daily

“ Art Helps You Think,” “Open Your
Eyes,” and “ Heals the Soul.”
Katcho Achadjian read a procla
mation from the SLO County Arts
Council that extended an invitation
to the public.
“W e call on all citizens to get
involved and enjoy the arts in San
Luis Obispo,” Achadjian said. “They
are a force for healing in our nation
... they are the heart and soul.”
Father Jerry Maher of the San Luis
O bispo Mission spoke about the
healing aspects o f the arts.
“ Art brings us to a place in our-

“Art brings us to a place in
our lives where words
r

can t...

ff

Jerry Maher
San Luis Obispo Mission father
selves where words can’t ... in all
that is cracked and unsolved,”
Maher said.
He added that art brings out the
inner spirit o f love and joy.
“ C om e spirit," Maher enticed.
“ Empower the powerless, rekindle
the weary. Heal the division that
ravishes the Earth. Art will heal."
it is not surprising to sec that person
grow up to be an artist himself.
Michael Miller has been involved in
art since he was 4 years old, and feels
that art helps him to express ideas and
impressions of the world.
Lately, sculpture, wtxxJ and
graphite drawings have been his
favorite artistic media. Miller said
that the foam-core u s c h I in his piece
in the University Art Gallery was
very difficult to work with and was
not a medium he enjoyed at the
beginning of the work, hut the
pnxress transformed him.
Miller said he enjoys working with
the hopes o f bringing a visual pres
ence to sixinds. Miller hopes that stu
dents will “come away with some
thing that gives them a different per
spective of the world," he said.
Tera Galanti found her beginnings
in art when she ux>k her first art class
in college. Ceramics was the only
artistic class offered in her high
schixil, she said.
Recycled clothing is her favorite
media currently, and her work is very
three dimensional. The use o f differ
ent fabrics brings a series o f textures
to her art. Galanti hopes that her art
will spark a curiosity about what peo
ple see around them.
Encouraged by his mother, who
was also an artist, George Jercich had
an appreciation for art at an early age.
Glass and metal are the mediums that
hold the most interest for Jercich, as is
evident in the art he is showing in the
faculty exhibit.
“ 1 am preiKcupied with the idea of
a journey to discover new horizons,”
he said.
This fascination led him to the
nautical theme his work carries in this
exhibit; all of his works carry a theme
o f preparing for a journey.
Whether their artistic talents
emerged in early childhixxl or early
adulthixxl, all of the faculty members
in the Cal Poly Art and Design
Faculty Art Exhibit bring unique
experiences and views to the
University Art Gallery.

m

Dave
Baumgarter,
from the Pacific Light
Opera, lead the crowd in
singing “ Am erica the
Beautiful.” As communi
ty members sang togeth
AARON LAMBERt/MUSTANG daily
er, tears o f joy fell from
the eyes o f some.
San Luis Obispo resident Jannelle Johnson chants, "Arts help, help arts,"at
In a choreographed the SLO Art March and Rally Tuesday. Johnson marched with other local sup
dance by Lisa Deyo, nearly porters o f the arts along Monterey Street in downtown San Luis Obispo.
20 dancers from all over
the county made a debut perfor that can think intuitively,” Capps’ 2001, sponsored the event.
Those who came out to support
mance as they moved uninhihitedly representative added. “This doesn’t
the event included KSBY, Visitors
to the rhythmic beat o f various start in college.”
drums.
Local resident Olga Harway and Conference Bureau, Downtown
Rep.
Lois
Capps,
D-Santa expressed her concern for the budget Association, SLO Coastal Unified
Barbara, wasn’t able to make the cuts and diminishing funds that the S ch ool
District,
County
of
event, but her words were expressed arts are receiving in ItKal schools.
Superintendent Offices and County
through a representative.
“ Funding has been cut dow n,” Birard Supervisors.
“ Arts are everywhere,” Capps’ Harway said. “ We need supervisors
The Art Rally began at the Art
representative said. “The arts add to to support the arts. W e need it in our Center on Broad Street and priKeedcultural strength, vitality, and econ  schools.”
ed through the Mission and up
omy in schools. It teaches rhythm,
Karen Kyle, who runs the SLO Monterey Street to the courthouse
design, portable creativity, and County Museum, .spoke about the steps.
improves academic performance.”
The California Arts Council has
success o f the day’s event.
According to the College Board,
“ It was a wonderful turnout,” Kyle designated 2001 as the Year o f the
SAT scores in 1995 for students who said. “ We are all so independent. We Arts. The official California Arts
studied the arts for more than four don ’t usually gather together, but Day was O ctober 10, 2001. The San
years were 59 points higher on the this was a way for the community to Luis Ohispo County Arts Council
verbal and 44 points higher on the
sec what’s going on and get aware- has joined thousands o f California
math portion than students with no
ft
communities, arts organizations and
ness.
coursework or experience in the arts.
The SLO County Arts Council, everyday people in recognizing the
“California demands a workforce
in rectignition o f the Year o f the Arts first California Arts Day.
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Jump Start Your Career:
Opportunities Available in Sales £r Operations

The Pepsi Bottling Group is the
world's largest manufacturer, seller
and distributor of Pepsi beverages.
The company, formed in March
1999 through an IPO, generates
nearly $8 billion in annual sales.
PBG's sales force sells and delivers
over 100 million 8 oz. servings of
Pepsi-Cola beverages per day and
operates 70 plants worldwide.

W e will be at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo on the following dates:
October 18th - Information Session • Veranda Cafe 6pm-7pm
October 19th - Interviews • Career Center
November 19th - Fall Career Fair
February 7th - Information Session • Veranda Cafe 6pm-7pm
February 8th - Interviews • Career Center
M ay 9th - Information Session • Veranda Cafe 6pm-7pm
M ay 10th - Interviews • Career Center
See the Career Center to sign-up on our interview schedules for our
Sales and Operations Management Development Program
Visit our w eb site at:

www.pbg.com
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world.
Emmy Award-winning choreographer
Suzy Miller-Fiientes and talented musical
director Carol Keefer team up with critical
ly acclaimed director Margie Lamhie to
bring out the talent in the six-member cast.
“ It’s real cheesy,” said Christopher Beem,
who plays Dick in the show. All of Beem’s
friends are coming to “ Dames at Sea” so they
can laugh at him, he said.
“The dancing is hard, hut the singing is
the most difficult part,” said Beem, who has
been taking voice lessons to perfect his
skills. Everyone in the small cast doubles as
chorus, so singing is important.
Beem and the other cast members have
By Audrey Amara
been preparing for five weeks tor this show,
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
and they put in three- to K)ur-hour days, all
Actors from the SLO Little Theather perform a
voluntary. Beem describes the cast as being
scene from "Dames at Sea," currently playing at
“real
tight.”
the venue. The play will run from Oct. 5 to Oct. 27 1, Scene 1. She is the main character, the
Playing alongside Beem is Ashley
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, and httle girl who comes to the Big Apple to
Krovious
as Ruby, who is involved with
Sunday afternoons.
Dick.
“They are the simple-minded, fair
ly innocent lovebirds of the show,”
Beem said.
Both actors agree that enthusiasm
plays a huge part in being successful in
their roles.
“You don’t have to be a good actor
for this show because it’s so cheesy,”
Krovious said.
Jotn the Club now and ^et $10 FREE when you buy lO new CDs!
X 3 U ^ C 3 X O v y l.L l.L I Ask for your Boo Boo CD Buyer’s Club card and g^et all the details.
Beem described “ Dames at Sea” as
C O R D
S
something that will appeal to the gen
Oet top $ cash or credit for your used CDs, tapes, vinyl, videos and DVDs!
eral public.
978 Monterey St.
“ Last year’s plays were a little racy.
Y
•_____
1Y>P Billboard titles always on sale. Buds-et priced CDs galore. We meet or beat any
San Luis Obispo
It
is being battled this year with
advertised price m the county.
cheese-ball, and everyone gets some
mon-sat: 10am-9pm
U ii
stock all music genres including: the hits and the hard-to-find. We can
sun: 11am-6pm
thing out o f it,” he said.
special order anything: in print.
A
“ 1 know it’s a musical, but 1 don’t
know much about it,” said Doris
1800 Grand Ave.
J i r X / i t l v l *'’or tastes outside the mainstream. Visit our Vinyl Emporium,
Grover Beach
Hand, who was waiting with her hus
l l l L l i e S ^ l l l l J J O l ( A 02' V U i y i an entire room dedicated solely to new and used records.
band and .some friends to see the
mon-th: 10am-9pm
rw*«
Plus patches.stickers and other cool accessories. We’ve got import
musical. The couples drove all the
fri-sat; 10am-10pm
A * * O r iir i» S OC * O o V C r a
posters you wont nnd anywhere else.
sun: 10am-7pm
way frcim Ata.scadero because they
A
heard from some friends that the
www.booboorecords.com
musical was g(x>d.
“ We have been here before, but we
didn’t get goixl seats,” Bob Hand said.
This time their assigned seats are
C
O
R
I>
S
c o
I)
s
on the top left, si*they should be bet
ter, he said.
978 Monterey St. a San Luis Obispo a 541-0657
&
978 Monterey St. a San Luis Obispo a 541-0657
1800-0 Grand Ave. a Grover Beach a 481-1888
1800-0 Grand Ave. a Grover Beach a 481-1888
“ Dames at Sea” runs C^ct. 5 through
O ct. 27, with shows on Thursday,
á
Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m.
Sunday matinees are at 2 p.m. The
SLO Little Theatre is liKated at 888
w/purchase ot 2 used CDs ot equal or greater value
sale & used items excluded
Morro Street in downtown San Luis
limit one coupon per visit a expires 12/31A)1
limit one coupon per visit a expires 12/31A)1
Obispo. To order tickets, call the box
office at 786-2440.
t is 8 p.m. on Friday, and the audience
inside the San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre is anxiously awaiting; the first
act in the musical “ Dames at Sea."
‘T m starving,” squeaks Mona to start Act

I

Local play
^ g ra b s^
attention

BOO BOO

make it hig, and is played hy Donna Sellars,
SLO Little Theatre president elect.
“ Dames at Sea” is a 1930s-style musical
written in the '60s, and its whole point is to
make fun of other musicals.
“ It’s goofy, hut a better word to describe it
is campy,” said Mary Meserve, the producer
of the show, who is taking her whole family
this weekend. “You escape, you smile, you
laugh, it’s good, clean fun.”
The musical, half of which takes place on
a battleship, was planned a year ago, hut the
timing turned out to he just perfect.
“ It’s exactly what we need right now,” said
Meserve, referring to the terrorist attacks in
New York last month.
‘“ Dames at Sea’ is a patriotic comfort
show,” said Meserve, comparing it to com 
fort food.
She described how the audience can
escape and go hack in time to a “hoy meets
girl, hoy loses girl, boy gets girl” kind of

T lT R a T C a N Y o u F ^ N D o

W @ BOO BOO RecoRDS ;

We Pay Cash!

541-0657

Low Prices
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Voted Best Recoi*d Stoi'e in SLO County every freakin' year!
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The College of Liberal Arts presents

National Oeprettion Scratning Day
Thursday. Oct 11,2001 10am • 2pm
liU plaza area and in front of the Rec

Two Centennial events

CALIFORNIA BREAMIN'
or
The State of the State We Serve
Wednesday, October 17

Topic: Higher Education: Fundamentals and the Future

Center. Written self-test for depression.
Confidential meeting with mental health
professional. Free to all Cal Poly stu
families. Free presentation on depres
sion given by Dr. Anne Goshen Ph D..
Employee Assistance Program
220 on Thursday, October 11,2001.

Thursday, October 18

All members of the local community as well as Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff are invited. Presenters
at both events will explore and reflect on the state of the state we serve in 2001,

T lO O IH M

Counselor, at 12:00 noon in UU. Room

AND

Peter King, Writer, Los Angeles Times - Jour '76
George Ramos, Pulitzer Prize-winning writer, Los Angeles Times •Jour *69
Juiia Prodis-Sulek, Writer, San Jose Mercury News - Jour '86
John Hubbell, Writer, San Francisco Chronicle - Jour '95
7:30 p,m.
Harmon Hall in the Christopher Cohan Center

k looking for a few good
orrltcrs to foin our
award'W tnnmg
nowspapor!

dents. employees and members of their

State Senator Bruce McPherson • Jour *65
7:30 p,m.
Phillips Recital Hall in the Christopher Cohan Center

Topic: Is There A California? The Dream and Where We Are Today

Mmtang
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The Mustang Daily
Advertising
Department is
hiring motivated
self-starters
as Ad Reps!

Only a few positions are
available, so contact
N ic k @ 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3

CYEHYONE at ALL MA/ORS h wckomol
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Film industry cautious to
tip-toe around towers

n

By Brian Kiuchurosky
beinji made with the intent to pre

By Patty Green
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Another type ot pop-up book was
C'hikihood is a time ot discmery.

the

overlay.

This

printed

the

In intancy, babies learn that even it

human body and could be lifted up

somethinji isn’t seen, it can still

to show layer after layer of the

exist. A t an older aye, children

body. A W eb article said the m ov

bey;in kindertjarten and start the

able discs were used to make calcu

journey ot learninji to read. In

lations in math. They were cut out

between these phases, kids can dis

and put together to jjet calcula

cern shapes and pictures, but not

tions. In the 1700s, overlays were

words. This is the time tor which

used in atlases and handbooks for

pop-up books were created.

mariners.

Bill Thomas, a tormer science

In 1765, books were published

teacher, recently discussed the his

with tour sections and two flaps,

tory ot pop-up books and shared his

called “ turn-up” books. They fea

extensive collection with an audi

tured the adventures o f Harlequin.

ence at the Johnson Gallery in San

In the 19th century, Paper Doll

Luis Obispo. His many examples

books were created. These had a

included pieces that he has been

dolls’ head slotted into a pocket

saving

30 years.

behind various costumes. Another

Thom as’ intention was to help edu

advance in the pop-up book was

cate people about his rare co lle c 

the Peep Show book. These are said

over

the

last

tion ot hooks and to share the beau

to have com e from travelinjj peep

ty ot these specially engineered

shows. The books gave a three-

tools.

dim ensional effect when viewed

Some works Thomas exhibited

In the 1880s, books produced in

ders, and elaborate biblical pop-

Germany became a luxury tor rich

ups, alons with a lartje collection ot

children in Am erica and Europe.

ch ild ren ’s

collected

The pop-up books automatically

these works at used bookstores.

stood up by connecting paper to

Thomas does nt)t restore old books,

figures within their setting as pages

saying it would not be worth it,

were turned.

considering the plethora ot books

Today,

He

in yreat condition.
.According to an article on the

(U.

P it t s b u r g h )

(U-W IRE) PITTSBURGH —
It’s been said that “ H ollyw ood
couldn’t have scripted it better,”
but not even Tinseltown could
have envisioned the horrific and
tragic events of the past weeks.
Slowly, we are turning our atten
tion back to the industry that was
ironically tossed out of the spot
light at a time when the all o f the
world’s eyes were upon us.
The entertainment industry is a
mere afterthought in the wake o f
these ungodly happenings, but a
thought nonetheless. Questions
now exist about the future of the
entertainment
business;
what
defines bad taste, how have release
schedules been affected, and how
can we ever Uxik at the New York
City skyline the same way again?
To even begin to look for
answers, we must go back about a
month. Presidents and politics
remained the punchlines o f late
night monologues, films and T V

Stiller announced his latest film,
“Zoolander” made changes to digi
tally remove the Trade Center.
Some movies, caught in middle of
release from the West to East coast,
are not so lucky. The most notice
able is Michael Douglas’s current
thriller, “ D on’t Say a W ord.” In
fact, this film, with a 5-second shot
o f the Manhattan skyline, may be
the last mainstream flick ever made
with a shot of the twin towers still
intact.
But perhaps late night T V shows
have the toughest task. After all, it
has to be at least somew'hat awk
ward jumping right back into
crude, sarcastic, and cynical humor.
Talk show hosts Conan O ’Brien
and Dave Letterman seem to sim
ply he going through the motions,
with their humor looking forced.
Can you really blame them?
So, if this is where the entertain
ment industry stands right now,
what does the future hold? What
will H ollyw ood’s and the music
industry’s response be? What will
be the effects on our pop culture?

through a hole in the cover.

were btioks on phobias, such as spi

books.

T h e P it t N e w s

dict the tuture.

shows of all nature felt no topic
taboo and music about wanting to
hurt an individual, either mentally
or physically, received plenty ot air
play on radio stations. But all that’s
changed.
Now, movies dealing with terror
ism,
such
as
Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s
“Collateral
Damage,” due tor a mid-Septemher
release, have been postponed
indefinitely. Shots ot the World
Trade Center in other upcoming
films have been taken out or
replaced.
A ccording to w ww .com ingattractions.com , “Spiderman” is cur
rently being reworked because of a
scene that contained a web
between the twin towers. “ Men in
Black 2” is not only busy re-shoot
ing but also rewriting because the
script called for aliens that emerged
and attacked from the W T C . Even
the opening credits o f HBO’s “The
Sopranos” must be redone despite
only a two-second shot o f the tow
ers.
In Entertainment Weekly, Ben
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Coming out eliminated fear o f society's acceptance
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I never did make a very fiood heterosexiial. As a hoy, while the other t»uys would play
haskethall and chase the {»iris around the
playground, 1 would he oft playing four
square, or flipping myself around the parallel
bars. A t such a young age, 1 didn’t find it
peculiar that my disinterest in girls, and mild
attraction tor guys, didn’t really fit in with
my assumed heterosexuality.
In middle school, not only did 1 have to
address my apathy toward girls, hut also my
growing liesire for

cult to do. I began to realize that pretending
to he straight was as silly as a black man
painting himself white just to make life a lit
tle simpler Having to juggle my real identity
and the artificial one was not making my life
any easier. I’d evenrually have to tell som e
one.
My sophomore year, for the first time, 1 fell
for a guy, and it hit me very strongly. I had to
tell my best friend. In one of the most terri
fying moments of my life, 1 told her “ I’m
gay.” 1 was afraid she would laugh at me. 1
C o m m e n t a r y
th ,r males This was afraid rhar she would never want to talk
left me disorient to me again. I was afraid rhar she would link
ed and panicked. As a G od-fearing Baptist, 1 all the stereotypes the word “gay” com es with
cou ld n ’t possibly he gay. W hy would God and brand me with them. But .she did none of
purposely make me into something He didn’t those things. That was the dav that 1 began
approve of? Surely this was just a phase - a to com e out.
trial that G od was putting me through.
Com iitg out was a very slow process for
1 eventually accepted that this was not a me. O ver the course o f the next year, 1 told a
phase, hut an actual part of my identity. As few more friends, and life was going a little
with skin color, sex or height, 1 never chose more smoothly. 1 could actually he myself
my sexual orientation. Homosexuality was around the people 1 trusted most. My parents
clearly something that 1 would have to live still didn’t know, hut 1 was not ready to tell
with for the rest of my life.
them. Everything was going well, and my life
In the meantime, nobody knew! 1 could was once again under my control.
pretend to he a heterosexual, continue to he
Bur then 1 was “outed." O ne o f my closest
socially accepted, and live a somewhat nor friends, in a round of drunken gossip swap
mal lifestyle. But living yout life a lie is diffi ping, decided to tell a large group of people

that 1 was gay. W hen I learned what happened, I felt as though my life was taken out
of my hands, and 1 would have to face the
rapture of the entire world around me. But to

family.
My sexuality is not som ething I hide, hut
it is not a label rhar 1 wear on my chest
either. W hile 1 have ro live with my sexual-

“1 began to realize tiuit pretending to he straight was as silly as a black
man painting himself white just to make life a little simpler.
my surprise, no one cared. N one o f my
friends had a problem with it, and my life
carried on as it did before.
By the time 1 graduated from high school,
almost everyone who knew me knew that 1
was gay. 1 was able to he nu'ie honest about
my sexuality as a result. In retrospect, the
“ outing” was probably got>d tor me, as it
made life much easier for me. My homo.sexuality was not a significant factor tn my
friendships. Still, my parents did not know.
The summer before moving to Cal Poly,
my mother basically made me com e out to
her, as she explained that she had known for
at least two years. It was all very abrupt, and
1 felt naked and embarrassed, as though she
had seen through me all those years, and that
my sexuality was a cause o f disappttintment.
But again, she was fine. So was the rest of my

ity, 1 do not live vicariously through it. It is
offensive when I’m referred to as “ the gay
guy,” because there is more to me than mv
sexuality. Com ing out was a very personal
experience for me - for most gav people it

i^.
Ov erall, the coining out prticess took over
two years, i have no regrets about com ing
out. It is the single best thing I’ve ever done
fm myself. All I ever wanted w.ts to assimi
late into an accepting society. Now that that
has happened, all the fear in my life has
evaporated, and I feel normal again. 1 can
only hope that as more gay teen-agers com e
out, that the world will be an even more
accepting place.
Byron Sartain is a city and regional planning
sophomore.

Letters to the editor
Not taking action guarantees
loss of more Americans
Editor,
In response to Jesse McGowan’s “Btnnbing In
Afghanistan is being glamorized” (Oct. 9), 1have
talked to many “war is not the answer" people
over the past couple of weeks. Their intentions
appear to be gixxl, yet like Mr. McGowan, not
one has been able to prixJuce a single solution to
what the United States should do in response to
the deadly terrorist acts on t>ur nation a month
ago. They seem to only focus on what the United
States should have done years back and contin
ue with an anti-U.S. military rant. I just want to
say that I am so thankful that people with this
mentality aren’t in charge nf our country right
now, because we’d be screwed.
People advixate only bringing to justice those
responsible? W e’ve gone down that road K.'fore.
The World Trade Center was Kimbed back in
1991. Tltose directly involved were .sent nv
prison, and the hunt for the real terrorists ended
there. Bin Lkien and his followers used the next
eight years to carefully and methixlically plan
the next attack on U.S. soil. After the U.S.
embassies were Kimbed in Tanzania and Kenya,
Clinton vowed to bring those accountable to jus
tice, but it never happened.
Bush and Powell are doing an excellent job
leading our country through this crisis. TTey
haven’t thrown a couple o f “band-aid” missiles
tor a quick fix, but instead planncxl a long, sus
tained effort that is aimed at removing from
power the oppressive Taliban regime and the alQaida by systematically dismantling their organi
zations financially and militarily. The American
people overwhelmingly suppi>rt this objective.
This war that you speak sti ill o f is not svilely
bascxl on just “striking back” to seek vengeance.
C.'Kir liberty and freedoms were attacked that day,
and our government’s first responsibility is the
defense o f its citizens. Are you naive em>ugh to

think that another terrorist attack on U.S. soil
isn’t a certainty?
You obviously are if you propo.se that the
United States sit back and do nothing but exam
ine what you consider foreign policy mistakes of
the past.
Wake up, Jes,se! Our lives all changed on Sept.
11. We are living in a different world. ["Xi you
realize that we are dealing with people who
aren’t even living for this lifetime? These
extremists are waiting to be sent to their Gtxl,
and they feel the way to achieve this is by killing
as many Americans as possible. Bin Laden has
the capability to launch nuclear and bio-terrorist
attacks on our ctiuntry, yet you seem content
with protesting war and complaining akuit the
media instead of taking action and defending
this nation?
It worries me that you must be reminded that
the freedom you enjoy and cherish
much was
purchascsJ with the lives of many a military’ solider.
you honestly believe that frecsJom of any
.sort comes witlxxit tremendtxis aist? Yet, yixj
have the aiklacity to denounce military action
when 6,CXX' inn«»cent American citizens lie deixi
and the financial nerve center of the entire
world lies in ruins. As a political science major,
maybe yiHi shmild review yinir histor>' Kxiks and
realize that by the United States dc'claring “war”
on Hitler, Western Europe was fiecxJ fnmi Nazi
fascism, and the U.S. Kimbing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki saved a countless number o f lives that
otherwise would have Kren lost had that conflict
escalated. Perhaps then will you wake up from
your slumK'r t)f con.scious ignorance and be
thankful for the freedoms you take for granted
and those who sacrifice daily on your behalf to
secure it. Unfortunately, war is needed against
these freedom haters. To sit back and do nothing
guarantees a loss o f more American lives.
Ryan Quinnan is an industrial technology
senior.
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Dispelling the myths about
jihaad

cure ak)ut their own beliefs, and since they are

Editor,

dates their lifestyle.

People in Western World were the ones to
give the name of "holy war” to jihaad. I thtnight
that 1 would make a comparison that nonMuslim Americans might be able to Knter
understand.
From some of the things that Muslims have
told me, and that I have read since the attacks,
the main jihaad is really an inner stniggle. It is
the tight agaimst the sins in life, the stniggle to
remain submissive to Allah, and Ui battle off the
opposing forces of evil and wickedness as inter
preted by the Quraan and Muslim clerics. Tdie
prophet Mohammed said to his people once after
just coming back from a battle that it was time to
go from the minor jihaad of war and back to the
major jihaad of submivsion.
The per\’ersion of jihaad comes from the
extreme traditional fimdamentalists of Isl.im
who are intolerant, hateful and basically mad at
the Western World. They interpret tnir lifestyle
as wickcxlness and an evil driving force, which
fits into the catc'gory of a just cause for dc*claration of the minor jiha;id. This is where they start
blowing us up. Even the Quraan clearly stares
that the loss of the hkxxJ of one inniKent life is
the loss of all humanity. Tlte.se extreme funda
mentalists do ntit sc*e us as innix;ent, for we are
gixlless, and ttt them we support fascism.
A g(xxl comparison would K* (Christians who
K'lieve in sin and repentance, which is the bib
lical form of inner jihaad. The perversion comes
in when Christian fundamentalists start trying to
apply their rules to everyone else, and try to start
fighting the sins of others, a general move from
secularism to a “biblical sharia.” It seems logical
to me to say that only you as an individual can
fight your own sins and repent for yourself, so I
d»i not see why these fundamentalists try to con
trol everyone else’s lives. I .say that they are inse

feeling threatened, they feel the need to make
everyone do what they are doing st) that it vali
Please people, let’s unite and speak out against
fundamentalism together. Christians, Muslims,
jews, Buddhists, Mormons, Sikhs, Atheists,
Agnostics,

Secular

Humanists,

Skeptics,

Rationalists and anyone else who sees the error
in fundamentalism: with one clear voice we do
speak loud!
Rodney Wallwork is a modern languages and
literatures senior.

No one wants to read about
others' pent up anger
Editor,
Tlte rexent letters published in Mustang Haily
clearly display that we are at war with each other.
It one disigrevs with another, a rational debate is
worth fighting. However, in the past two wc*eks
many individuals have ustxl harsh words u> lakd
others who have different opinions. This is a uni
versity, not a high schixil. (College stiklents
shiHild be able to express their views without
name calling, racial remarks and slander.
NoKxly wants to read s*»met»ne else’s pent up
anger and revenge. Craig lYamell’s tipinion,
“U.S. is attacking Taliban, not Muslim world”
((\'t. 10) is a di.sgrace. He .says, “Hitler knew
that the jews were strong pacifists, and he tix>k
advantage of this.” Wtirds such as these are distastefiil and namw-minded. Hitler didn’t just
kill jews. Htiw would you fight back when one
side (the Nazis) had all the weapons? l>on’t jus
tify’ war with irrational hogwash.
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science senior.
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LIBERTIES

eated,” C'all said. “ A ny powers

continued from page 1

tutional framework.”
Back at San Lui> Obispo C^ounry

would have ro be within a consti

callinu Proitlcnr Gooree W. Bu!>h

Regional .Airport, airport iipera-

“ a puppcr.” A University ot New

tions specialist Craig Piper said

M exico prtttessor was tired after

that people have been generally

''ayint' “ anyone who homhs rhe

cooperative with changes to rhe

Penta^jon has my vore.”

routine.
“ Based on my observations. I’ve

A ccordinji ro history lecturer
Lewis Call, people have a propen
sity tor wantiny to limit civil liherries in rimes ot crisis, with the U.S.
governm ent

often

callin^j

to

expand the power ot certain gov
ernment entities.
Furthermore, he said that the
newly

established

O itice

ot

Homeland Security is a “ fairly om i
nous developm ent” in rhe fight to
maintain Am erica’s civil liberties.
CLill likened the pn>gram to the
Russian KGB and even to the
German Gestapo.

never seen anybody react negative
ly,” he said. “ Most people under
stand the reason why (the changes
are) there.”
The

such a program,” he said. “There is
.in extremely high risk ot abuse.”
Call said rhe immense resources
that will be allocated to this pro

the

airport

lot that was too close to the termi
nal. A new lor is set to open Friday,
300 feet away from the terminal, as
required by rhe FAA.

The
Cal
Poly
Journalism
Department and the California
Newspaper Publisher Association
will be hosting a p.inel Friday ro
.iddress issues concerning American
journalists.
The panel, which will include
local newspaper editors and media
law experts, will address such timely
issues as censorship and libel.
Tom Newton, a Sacramento attor
ney and legislative advocate for the
CNPA, will be speaking on the panel
and said that the issues raised are
timeless for American journalists.
“The issues are essential for gath
ering and publishing the news even
before Sept. 11,” he said.

Newton added that, while some
issues are more relevant after the
attacks, the focus will be on building
the necessary- skills tor reporters in
trurhtully and ethically gathering the
news. Topics such as libel, privacy
laws and open records will be at rhe
forefront of the discussion.
“ Its goal is to empower journalists
so they know what the law is,” said
journalism professor Teresa Allen.
“W e’re trying to inform and really
raise the consciousness of journal
ists.”
Allen said that broader issues such
as these are especially timely, as citi
zens throughout the country are now
being subjected to encroachments on

their civil liberties unimaginable
before.
“ Pm not sure 1 want my civil rights
violated,” Allen said.
Sandy Duerr, executive editor of
the San Luis Obispo Tribune, will
also be on hand to discuss relevant
issues pertaining to journalism.
“These issues are relevant to jour
nalists in covering city councils,
police, or traveling the world,”
Newton said.
The event is open to the public
and will be held on Friday in room
220 of the University Union from 9
a.m. to noon.
— Stephen Curran

“Obviously people d on ’t like to
walk as far,” Piper said. “ But to the
best ot my knowledge, no one has
lodged any formal complaints.”
changes in rhe way ticket agents
screen passengers, but declined to
comment on specific policies, say
ing only that he thought they were
going well.

gram will make it even easier tor
governm ent

at

Panel to address civil liberties issues

Piper said rhar there have been

"It would be ditticult to regulate

the

changes

included the closing of a parking
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to

further

encroach upon civil rights.

O verall, he said that people
have not let these new policies

i.

\

stand in their way of flying out of

“O nce a program like this has

the small airport.

been started, it can be hard to get
out ot,” he said.

“The good news is people are
traveling,” Piper said.

However, he also said that a pro
gram such as this has the potential

Throughout the country it is
also true that people are taking

to be successful, but that it would

hack to the skies, as, according to

have to be closely monitored.

an

ABC

News

report,

carrier

“ It is possible to have an organi-

Southwest Airlines reports that its

:ation such as this without a devas

flights are back up to two-thirds

tating effect on civil liberties as

full.
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long as Its powers are clearly delin

T h e C alifo rn ia
P o ly te ch n ic
S ta te U niversity
Foun dation's Annual
Audit FY 2000-01 has
been co m p leted .
Public information copies available at
Foundation Administration (Building 15)
and Campus Library.

If s a Wireless W orld!
Do you have all your gear?
CellularOne gives you more freedom, more reliability.

Rates as low as $ 16.95 per month!
Don’t be left behind. W e’re close

Committee Positions Available
for the
2002 Cal Polv
Open House Committee

to campus - stop by today and
SnM \ '

VH
&
r iiMi

V,

check out our cool phones.
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o p e r i W 4 S I3

We're looking for energetic and motivated
people to help organize one o f the biggest
events here at Cal Poly! If you're interested
in a position on next year's committee, apply
now.
Applications available in the
Open House Office (UU 20v3C).
Applications due October 12th
Office Phone 7 5 6 -7 5 7 6

Superior N ationw ide Coverage ■ Largest Local C ell Site N e tw o rk ■ O nly Local C ustom er Service

CELLU LAR
O
N
E
The Coverage Leader
■ SAN LUIS OBISPO 733 MARSH, com er of Marsh Sr Garden
■ GROVER BEACH 1800-D GRAND, com er of Grand A Oak Park
■ PASO ROBLES 149 NIBLICK. Albertson's shopping center

80 5-5 43 -01 00
8 0 0 -5 4 9 -4 0 0 0
www.cellularone-slo.com
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COMING OUT

That purpose is to provide unifica
tion and support for the ^ay communi
ty through GLBU, as well as creating
continued from page 1
awareness and makin).’ an effort to edu
unril his stiphonuire year in college that cate people who don’t understand what
he was able to accept it and move to It means to he i»ay.
“Here yt.)u meet people who have
staye two: ctiminij out to others.
never
met a jjay person before — 1 find
Sullivan first came out to a domi
mate who he knew would he compas that fascinatinfi,” he said.
Tlu' fact that the C'entral Coast is a
sionate to his situation. It was after this
milestone that he heyan to really live as fairly conser\ ative area is just oite more
an openly ij;ay person. He found that factor that doesn’t always make it easy
most of the people anuind him accept to he different.
Patrick Hoesterey, architecture
ed it, he said.
The last ntajor step, telling his ultra junior and secretary' itf GLBU, admit
conservative parents, was tme of the ted that San Luis Obispo isn’t very
acceptinii toward homosexuality, hut
greatest challenges he faced.
“My dad was weird alx)ut it,” he said. said that it isn’t a strong enough disap
proval to make him feel alienated here.
“We just don’t talk aK)ut it.”
“It’s pretty conservative,” he said.
Sullivan has been out for two years
now. TTioufih his transitum has not “But it’s kind of a quiet disapproval,
always lx*en easy, it’s K'en important in there’s not a lot of gay hashings and
terms tif hetterinf^ his qualirv' of life by hate crimes, it’s more dirty liK>ks, or our
accepting himself for wht) he really is, flyers get tom down, or disapproving
he said.
comments. So there’s definitely an
“ 1 feel like 1 don’t have to he underlying kind ctf homophobia conashamed of it,” he sitid. “1 feel like 1 senativism, hut it’s not to the p«Mnt
have a purpsise here.”
where 1 feel threatened walkiiig dow’ti
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the street.”
H(x;sterey, who cattle out when he
was 16, said he is thankful for his openminded community of family and
friends who helped make his coming
out a positive experience.
“It was turbulent and emotionally
trying,” HcK'sterey said. “ But 1 was
lucky.”
His advice for those who are strug
gling with the their own sexuality:
“Take your time and do it when
you’re rea(.ly,” he said. “If you come to
temis with it and don’t care what oth
ers think it’s a much easier pnx;ess.”
NCX^n serves as a reminder of how
much the acceptance of gay rights in
our S(Kier\’ lias prcigressed, offering an
op|ximinit\’ for those- who are stniggling
with their own sexuality to relieve
themselves of the stresses lx*ing “ in the
closet” tends to cultivate.
“To me it’s a day to reflect, to think
alxuit why you are or aren’t (xit,” he
said. “ It’s a day that draws attention to
this whole concept. It excites me
because it really unites us.”

BIN LADEN

Ahmed Rashid, author of the best

continued from page 1

selling hook “Taliban.” “The Taliban

“ But it’s not like that. For anyone to
think that the TaliKm will handcuff
him and say, ‘OK, you can take him’
— th;it will never happen.”
One important reason: Bin Laden
is no simple visitor.
His wealth, his role in fighting
Soviet invaders during the U)80s and
his connections to the corridors of
power in other Muslim countries
make him a powerful player in
Taliban decision-making. He also is
said to control a sizable Arab fighting
force inside Afghanistan that some
believe provides personal security tor
the Taliban’s reclusive leader. Mullah
Mohammed Omar.
One symbol of just how closely bin
Laden and the Taliban are inter
twined is that a man suspected by the
United States in the Sept. ! 1 attacks
is believed to he married to one of
Omar’s daughters.
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Al-Qaida is a loose network of termrists, for the most part young and
relatively well-educated Arab men.
Western intelligence agencies believe
that some of its members come from
the ranks of bin Laden’s .Afghanbased fighting force, a kind of Islamic
Internationale drawn from a number
of countries by the Saudi’s personal
aura and anti-American mission.
Kamal

Matinuddin,

a

retired

Pakistani general who has written
extensively

about

Afghanistan,

including the hook “The Taliban
Phenomenon,” believes

that

bin

Laden’s money is another important
strand i)f power. He calls it a kev
source of income for a Taliban regime
bereft of development aid th.it rules
over a destitute nation.
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“ He is tine of them,” summed up

and al-Qaida are fully integrated
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the M T M minutes. E x clu d e s applicable long distance charges, calls while roam ing out of our
C A /N V / W A /IO netw ork, c a lls to vo ice mail, 411, W ildfire (not av a ila b le in all are as), a n d
forward calls. If the called party d o e s not h a v e unlimited M T M calling option, called party's
p ack ag e m inutes will be reduced or called j^arty wiN incur an airtime charge. M T M offer m ay be
term inated b y C in g u la r after e n d of a g re e m e n t term. O ption a l fe atu re s m a y be
cancelled after initial term of the service contract Other condibons an d restrictions
apply S e e contract an d store for details. 0 2 0 0 1 Nokia Inc. Nokia, C onnecting People tí
and the 3 3 0 0 se rie s p h o n e s are tradem arks of N okia Corporation and/or its affiliates
C in g u la r W ire le ss. “W h a t d o y o u h a ve to s a y ? ' a n d the graph ic icon are S e rv ic e
M a rk s of C in gu lar W ire le ss L L C . 0 2 0 0 1 C ingular W ireless LLC . All nghts reserved.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
C A S H P A ID F O R U S E D C D ’S, E T C .
C H E A P T H R IL L S & R E C O R D S
7 1 2 M arsh , O P E N T IL L 9
N e w R e le a s e s $4.00 off list.
C A S H F O R C O M IC S & G A M IN G IT E M S
N e w C o m ic s W e d n e sd a y M o rn in gs!
N ew G a m e s W e ekly C A P T . N E M O
C O M I C S 5 6 3 Higuera. 5 4 4 - N E M O

National depression screening day
Thurs., Oct. 11, 2001 10am - 2pm
UU plaza & in front of Rec C e n te r.
Written self-test for depression,
confidential meeting with health
professional free to all. Free pre
sentation on depression by Anne
Goshen EAP counselor at 12 noon
in UU 220 on Thurs. Oct. 11, 2001.

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s
AA Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00 a.m. Rm 153 Health
Center, Bldg. 27 (Medical
Library) starting thurs Oct 11th.
Weekly m eeting open to all.
Open House needs a few good
men and women to be a part of the
2002 committee! Pick-up an app. in
UU203C or call 756-7576
Apps are due by O ctober 12th!

Employment
City of San Luis Obispo- SNAP
Workers- $9.00-$11.00/HR
Part Time- Thurs., FrI., & Sat. First
response to general noise com
plaints. Call 781-7250 to apply or
see web www.slocity.org

Em p lo y m en t

Em p l o y m e n t

L ost a n d F o u n d

Wanted

“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti,
Bartenders” will be back in SLO 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit
ed seating call today
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

LO ST:
Silver bracelet on 10/1.
Large REW ARD if returned to me!
Bracelet has 3 “teardrops"
attached to its thin silver chain.
Call Jenny @ 788-0265

Advertising Representative to
build new territory in San luis
Obispo. Earn Commission,
Must be a Cal Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143
Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers
If you’re interested please attend
our weekly meetings @ 7 p.m. in
the Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 205

Sports Editor...

NO L O N G E R
N E E D E D !!!

Where to find all your Greek
News! Call Classified Today!

X61143
MUSTANG JOBS
Hey, Cal Poly students...
Employers of all types are looking
for'V'OU! Apply on-line for job list
ings and interviews for Career, Co
op, and Summer Internships.
Don’t miss out.,
login to Mustang Jobs today,
careerservices.calpoly..edu

M iscellaneous
SEAN CALLAHAN:
THERE’S AN “ENGEL” W HO
LOVES YOU!

R ental H o using
3 Brm 1 1/2 bth 10 miles from
Cal Poly. PETS OK, great
neighborhood. 9635 Encina Ave.
Santa Margarita 1750 mo-«security 805-772-4661
t * V ^ -t

T ech
u s t t n«S3P
i
arripus

MofxJay, October 15, 2001
10am to 3pm
Chumash Auditorium

Apply Howl

www.careerservices.calpoiy.ecl

Companies coming to Hi-Tech industry Day
Career, Co-op and Summer Jobs:

Companies coming for Fait Campus interviews
Career, Co-op and Summer Jobs:

•ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES «AOVANTEST AMERICA, INC.
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. • AMEmCAN NUCLEONICS CORP.
•ANDERSEN «ANRITSU COMPANY «APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY
•ARUP «AVNET^INC. «BECHTEL NEVADA
•BIBB AND ASSOCIATES. INC. «BOEING • SO. CALIF.
•BROCADE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
CADENCE DESIGN SYSTEMS, INC •CALIF. AIR RESOURCES BO.
•CALIFORNIA DEPT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL
•CALIFORNIA DEPT OF WATER RESOURCES «CHEVRON
«CISCO SYSTEMS «COM DEV WIRELESS «COIM^AQ C O M P U Tet
«COMPONENT GRAPHICS INC. «CONEXANT
•CYPRESS SEmCOHDUCrOR «DASSAULT SYSTEMES
•ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING
«ENCOMPASS FA aLITY SERVICES «EQUIVA SERVICES LLC
«ERNST & YOUNG L.L.P. «EXAR CORPORATION
•FAIR, ISAAC AND COMPANY. INC.
•FLUOR CORPORATION «GAP INC. •GENERAL MILLS
•GUtt>ANT CORPORATION «HONDA R A D AMERICAS. INC.
•IBM «INTUIT • JOHNSON CONTROLS
•KINETICS GROUP «KLATENCOR «KPMGL.L.P.
•UFESCAN, INC., A JOHNSON A JOHNSON COMPANY
•LINEAR TECHNOLOGY CO. «LOCKHEED MARTIN TECH. OPS.
•L S I LOGIC CORPORATION «MAXIM MTEGRATED PRODUCTS
•MICROSOFT «NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
•NAVAL AIR WARFARE CTR WEAPONS DIV CHB4A LAKE
«NAVAL C A R E 0 tM A N A G eii»< T SITE
•NAMAL SURFACE WARFARE C E N TB t -PO R T HUENEME
«NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE CENTER
•NAZOMl COMMUNICATIONS
«NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING
«NORTHROP GRUMMAN «NOVELLUS SYSTEMS. INC.
•NVIDIA CORPORATION «ORTHODYNE ELECTRONICS
•PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
•PARKER HANNIFIN - AUTOMATION & HYDRAULICS
•RAYTHEON COMPANY «REDBACK NETVIK>RKS
«ROCKWELL AUTOMATION «SANMINA CORPORATION
•SEMTECH «SIEMENS ENERGY S AUTOMATION
•SPACE SYSTEMS LORAL • SRJINTERNATIONAL
•ST. JUDE MEDICAL CRMD
•STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
•STRASBAUGH «STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
• SUN MICROSYSTEMS, INC. «SYMBOL TECHNOLOGIES
•TERADYNE «TEXAS INSTRUMENTS «TRUELINK, INC.
M
• TRW SPACE & ELECTRONICS
M
•TRW SYSTEMS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY GROUP
^
• UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES
M
•UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION
♦ USS POSCO INDUSTRIES
"P
•U.S. MARINE CORPS OFFICERS PROGRAMS
"
•VALERO REFINING COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
•VERITAS SOFTWARE •W IND RIVER SYSTEMS
.

Chock the Career Services website for
job descriptions and more /

w w w .c aree rs ervice s.c alp o ly.e d u

«

•ACCO «ADOBE SYSTEMS INC. «AIRTIME AVIATION
•ALAMEDA COUNTY WATER DISTRiCT
ALCON LABORATORIES «ANRITSU COMPANY
APPLIEO BIOSYSTEM SPRODUCTENG INEERiNG G RO I^ i
•ATST LABS •BAR8ICH. LONGCRIER. HOOPER S KING
BO BIOSCIENCES «BECHTEL CORPORATION • SF
BIOHEART INC. «BfW CONNWTTOR SYSTEMS, LLC
•BLACK S DECKERVDEWALT «BOEING
•CALIFORNIA DEPT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL
CALIFORNIA DEPT OF WATER RESOURCES
CALIFORNIA STATE AUDITOR «CAST MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
•CENTRAL CX>NTRA COSTA SANITARY DISTRICT «CHEVRON
CLOROX COMPANY «COMERICA BANK
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS <CED|
CONSOUDATED ENGINEERING LABORATOlBES
CUSHMAN CONTRACTING CORPORATION
DAMITZ. BROOKS. MGHTINGAIL, TURNS« S MORRISSETE
«DUCOMMUN TECHNOLOGIES. INC. «E S J GALLO WINERY
EARTH TECH «ECHELON «ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING
ENCOMPASS «ENTERPRISE FLEET SERVICES
E f ^ T S YOUNG REAL ESTATE «FLUOR COUPORATIOW
GENERAL B.ECTRIC «G EN I^U L MILLS
•GRANT THORNTON «GREAT WEST BMFIXIVEE eBWBFITS^
HALLIBURTON •HARRW C O R P O R m B N «N O N E tlW B l. ,
HUGHES NETWORK SYSTEMS «S ITU inV E S U N S K M i
•INVESTORS BANK S TRUST«MNET1CS GROUP
•L -3 COMMUNICATIONS «LAWIWNCE UVERMORE NAT. LAB
LEVEUTE TECHNOLOGY «LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY
LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF W ATERS POWER «LSI LOGIC CORP.
M /A . COM TECH «MAXIM SfTEGRATEO PRODUCTS «MERVYN’S
MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER «MOSS. LEVY. HARTZHEMI
/•NATIONAL SESMCONOUCTOR «NEW UNITEO MOTOR MFTG.. INC.
f^XTC A R D «PACIFIC GAS S ELECTRIC COMPANY
PACIFIC GOLD BEEF JERKY «PARKER HANNIFIN
PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP «PREOSION CASTPART8 CORP.
•RAYCHEMTTYCO ELECTRONICS «RAYTHEON COMPANY
• REHRIG PACIFIC COMPANY «SAN DIEGO GAS S ELECTRIC
• SEMTECH «SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
• SIEMENS INFORMATION S COMMUNICATION NETWORK
• SIEMENS WESTINGHOUSE • SILICON VALLEY BANK
• SPRAYBERRY BARNES MARITTA S LETTRELL
•SSC SAN DIEGO «STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
• SUN MICROSYSTEMS, INC. «SVERDRUP TECHNOLOGY
• TACO BELL, INC. «TARGET STORES «TAX S FINANCIAL GR
•TERADYNE «TEXAS INSTRUMENTS «THERMA INC.
•THOMAS HAVEY LLP «TOYON RESEARCH CORPORATION
• TOYOTA • TOYOTA MOTOR SALES USA
•TRANE COMPANY *TRW SPACE & ELECTRONICS
• TRW SYSTEMS S INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY GROUP
^
♦USG CORPORATION «USS POSCO INDUSTRIES
4
«VALERO REFINING COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
^
«WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES «WELLS FARGO
^
«WILLDAN ASSOCIATES «YOlUC WTERNATIONAL

®

Abo on M -hidng Job<;

^ ® Job Listing Service
™ • Resume Searches
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. Building 124
805-756-2501

"

